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Why taking care of your outside, heals your inside too! 



#selfcaretoselflove
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Self Care to Self-Love

When we feel stressed and low, it's usually reflected both in and out. We want
to feel beautiful inside and out. We want to feel whole, connected, glowing, fit,
excited, and happy. What most often is true is that, when we take the time for
self-care, it is an act of self-love and we, in turn, begin to feel better about
ourselves! This guide is here to support you on that journey. In it, you will find
tips n' tricks to begin your journey of self-care to self-love. You will find ways to
cultivate practices that make you feel like you. It all begins with a consistent
practice! So, here we go! 



It's important to be mindful of the information you're taking in,
what you absorb, and what you give your attention to. This is
where listening to something informative, meditating,
journaling, and even uplifting music has such an impact on the
way you think and ultimately, how you feel. 

Take care of your mind
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Create a morning mindfulness routine: 

Set up a morning routine! Now, I'm not suggesting that you need to
meditate for an hour, if that's your thing, great! If not, do something that
speaks to you! The goal is to relax the mind and allow it to calm down
and feel good. 

This is where the intake of information is so crucial! You know studies
show that listening to classical music does promote productivity and
relieves stress. And we all know, that when we are feeling stress-free, we
are happier! Whether you're getting up earlier or including any of these
practices in your morning routine, try something that gets your mind
started in a positive direction. 

From the minute you wake up,  what you feed your brain will set up your
day differently! Whether you take 5-20 minutes for your morning routine,
do something that enhances the way you think, so that you feel more
motivated, more inspired, and more relaxed! 
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1. Lavendaire 

2. Tony Robbins
Priming

3. 10 min. guided
meditation

4. morning
meditation

 

UPBEAT MUSIC
PLAYLISTS

How are you really

feeling today?

What is a goal for

today?

What's one thing

you've done (no matter

how small or big) that

you're proud of

yourself for?

1.

2.

3.

MEDITATIONS JOURNALING PODCAST

AUDIOBOOKSAFFIRMATIONS

Mindfulness Recommendations

Radio Headspace

Diary of a Psychic

Medium

The Positive Mindset

Podcast

Our New Energy

The Gratitude Podcast

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

i am worthy 

i am enough 

i trust myself 

i love myself

i am unstoppable 

i am capable

i am smart 

i am beautiful 

i am strong 

i am abundant

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Songs to Sing in

the Shower

Happy Songs

Wake up Happy

Classical Essentials

1.

2.

3.

4.

Code of the

Extraordinary Mind by

Vishen Lakhiani

The 4 Agreements by

Don Miguel Ruiz

The Alchemist by

Paulo Coehlo

The Subtle Art of Not

Giving a F*CK by Mark

Manson

1.

2.

3.

4.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j734gLbQFbU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=faTGTgid8Uc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGO8IWiusJo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DIUvb4ZYvWo
https://open.spotify.com/show/5ulnZFwoLkEv566YCZwTvY?si=61c63e604feb4aef
https://open.spotify.com/show/18fZ3ROO0whWHltttPlz80?si=3bfdd6f7c3ac497e
https://open.spotify.com/show/3Om9xBnBiT6bMKlUcxGexC?si=e532dc5aee3e460e
https://open.spotify.com/show/1ZabvtSWIJt1GkXsOwRw8d?si=4a28f228ec4e4564
https://open.spotify.com/show/4ZiRE1hOTGUh2Jc09YwDg0?si=b2247aa3f3664277
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DWSqmBTGDYngZ?si=ff02ae7c0d80470d
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0RH319xCjeU8VyTSqCF6M4?si=587c8e6cb9244b83
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DX0UrRvztWcAU?si=68d10147d2ed48ba
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DWWEJlAGA9gs0?si=707cc10caa864d85
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Take care of your body
Our bodies carry a lot of the stress and anxiety that we feel. Give
your body a chance to rest, exercise, and feed it good & healthy
foods. Your body is your anchor and it gives you the ability to do
what you need to do, so taking care of it is so important! 
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Create a movement routine:
Find for yourself something that gets you moving! For me, I love HIIT
workouts at home that are short, intense, and to the point! You could be
someone who loves walking, so implement that into your evenings after
dinner! Or if you're a spin-class aficionado, then sign up for some classes
and get yourself there! 

I don't pretend to preach a full-on exercise regiment, but I do suggest
doing something that gets your body moving. Even if you enjoy having a
dance party in your room after the shower, whatever it is, do something
to get your muscles moving and your heart rate up. It's so good for you
on so many levels, and the best part is, it keeps you fit, and gives you
more energy! 

I suggest having this either in the morning or evening, something that
gets you going so that your body doesn't feel stiff and so you can also
relax. It's a great way to release energy as well, sweating out pent-up
anger, or simply in need of blowing off steam! When you move your body,
you also allow yourself to express things through your exercise. 

Find your movement 'thing,' implement it into your day, and stick to it!
Once you do, you will start to feel better, look better, and love that you
are taking the time for yourself! Remember you are your #1 priority! 



Movement Recommendations
- HIIT workouts 

- walking

- dance parties

- yoga

- swimming

-hiking

-workout class

- jogging/running

-cycling

-at-home workouts

-stretching

-KINRGY

-kayaking

-rock-climbing

-DIY (create something yourself...tip: Pinterest

has great recommendations too! )
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Take care of your emotional well-
being
Our emotions can get the better of us and how we manage them
can affect different aspects of our lives. So, it's important to do
things that make us feel amazing, and to take care of our
emotions, so that we can feel good and on our A-game!  
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Discover your 'thing' :
Your emotions are so important and often overlooked. One of the things I always say
is that "it's okay to feel your feelings." They are there for a reason! The trick is in how
you deal with them. So, I recommend finding ways to make you happy and uplift you.
Everyone has got their, what I call 'thing' that makes them feel like a boss! For me, it's
meditating, journaling, and doing my nails! Those are musts! 

Whatever your 'thing' is, create or find something that you can do that makes you
feel amazing! Whether it's getting a massage x1/month or meeting up with friends or
having a date night (with yourself or with a significant other), it's so important to
take care of your emotions. 

I believe that some of the best ways to take care of your emotions are by being
around people who uplift you, make you laugh, and who care about you. So, when it
comes to taking care of your emotional well-being, turn to your tribe of people, your
support system, because we all need emotional connection and interaction and it's
such an important and often unutilized tool. 

Whenever you're feeling anything and it starts to feel like an overload, make sure
you take care of yourself by cultivating healthy habits, or go-to's that you can use in
times of emotional overload. Ask your friends to hang out, watch movies with family,
or even take yourself shopping, do something to make yourself feel good, and
address these emotions! It's okay to feel! Feel your feelings! So, discover your 'thing'
and start implementing that in your life by creating self-care days for you! Whatever
that looks like, this is for you to recharge! I find doing something adventurous and
new is a great way to boost your mood, increase your social activities, and leave you
feeling, overall, amazing! 



- Spa nights

- hanging out with friends

- retail therapy

-adventure activity (pick something new and

go for it. Ex: paintball or rockclimbing)

- date night

- family outing

-movie night 

-journaling

- GNO or GNO (girls nights out & guys night

out)

-DIY (create something yourself...tip: Pinterest

has great recommendations too! )
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Emotional-well being Recommendations



-  S T E P H E N  C O V E Y ,  A U T H O R  &  E D U C A T O R

“Be patient with yourself. Self-
growth is tender; it’s holy
ground. There’s no greater
investment.”
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To learn more, or go through a customized routine, feel free to connect with me and book
a call at: https://www.esteek.co/book-online

Or, if this guide sets you up perfectly, do your own research and add to it as you like!
Remember, this is for you! So, make your self-care routine an expression of you and
something that works for you! The goal is to practice taking care of yourself through daily
& even weekly habits that make you feel like your amazing self! 

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to ask or contact me at:
esteek.co@gmail.com
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Your next steps...
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All these recommendations are from years of experience and trial and
error, so please take what works for you and leave what doesn't. If you'd
like more scientific proof of some of the recommendations, please take
the time to do the research and find what works for you! At the end of

the day, this is about learning how to take care of yourself!

A  F R I E N D L Y  R E M I N D E R :


